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ACCUSED :

PR C/No. 509/2022
StatqVt

1. SRI DILIP SONOWAL @

SHARMA (A1),

S/O. Sri Tutu Sonowal,

R/O. Sarudhadum Gaon, P.S.

Doomdooma and Dist. Tinsukia,

Assam.

2. SRr JADU SONOWAL (A2)

S/O. Sri Nilakanta Sonowal,

R/O. Sarudhadum Gaon, P.S.

Doomdooma and Dist. Tinsukia,

Assam.

SRI DEEP SONOWAL,

LEARNED ADVOCATE,
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IN THE-COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS,

TINSUKIA.

Present: SRI PALLAV RANJAN BORA, JMFC, TINSUKIA.

(06.L2.2O22)

PR CASE NO. 509 12022

Under Sections 34L13231294134 of IPC

(FIR No. Doomdooma P.S. 95/2OL7)

STATE OF ASSAM

REPRESENTED BY :

SRI P.K, SARMA,

LEARNED ADDITIONAL P.P.
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lst ClaSs, Tineurte

REPRESENTED BY :
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Date of Offence

Date of FIR

Date of Charge Sheet

Date of Offence Explanation

2t.03.2017

22.03.20L7

31.05.2017

03. 11 .2022
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06.12.2022

06.12.2022

Date of Commencement of Evidence
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Date of Judgment

Date of the Sentencing Order,
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Acquitted

or

convicted
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PerioO of

Detention

Undergone

during Trial

for purpose

of Sec. 428

Cr.P.C.

Offences

charged with

34U3231294

134 of IPC
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PR C/No. 509/2022
State-Vs- Sri Dilip Sonowal @ Sharma &1

JUDGMENT
The prosecution case in brief is that on 21.03.2017 at about B PM,

the informant Smt. Bina Sonowal lodged an F.I.R. in the Doomdooma

Police Station stating therein that her son, Sri Anupol Sonowal has

been assaulted by the certain persons namely Dulon Sonowal and

Sharma Sonowal residence of Sarudhadum and Bordhadum

respectively and one another Dulu 'Gaon Bura', as a result of which

he sustained injury on his hand and leg. It was further alleged that

Ee-:Xthe accused persons also threatened the informant's son, with dire

uences. Hence, the case.

FIR was received and accordingly registered as Doomdooma P.S

Case No. g5l2OI7 under Secti'ons 3251506134 of IPC. After

investigation charge-sheet was filed against the present accused

persons namely Sri Dilip Sonowal @ Sharma (A1) and Sri ladu

Sonowal (A2) under Sections 44U3231294134 of IPC.

On appearance of the accused persons, copies of relevant documents

were furnished to them in compliance of the provision of Section 207

of Cr.P.C. Thereafter, upon considering the materials on record,

particulars of offences under Sections 34U3231294134 IPC are

explained to the accused persons to which they pleaded not guilty

and claimed to be tried.

During trail, the prosecution examined 02 (Two) witnesses i.e. the

informant and the victim of this case. The examination of the

accused persons under section 313 Cr.P.C were dispensed with after

perusing the evidence on record. Defence denied to adduce any

1.
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4.
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POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

whether on 21.03.2017 at about B pM the accused persons in
furtherance of their common intention wrongfully restrained
the informant's son namely sri Anupol sonowal and thereby
commiffed an offence punishable under section 341/34 0f
Indian Pena/ Code?

whether on the same day bnd same time the accused persons
in furtherance of their common intention voluntari/y caused
hurt to the informantb son namely sri Anupo/ sonowa/ as a
result of which he sustained injury on his hand and /eg and
thereby commiffed an offence punishab/e under section
323/34 of Indian pena/ Code?

whether on the same day and same time the accused persons
in furtherance of their common intention committed an
obscene act by abusing the informant,s son namery sri Anupor
sonowal and thereby committed an offence punishable under
Section 294/34 of Indian penal Code?

6. PW1, smt. Bina sonowar who is the informant of this case

ffi
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evidence.

After hearing argument of both sides and going
available on record, I have formulated the
determination:

pR C/No. 509/2022
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through the evidence

following points for
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PR C/No.509/2022
State.Vs- Sri Dilip Sonowal @ Sharma &1

deposed that she knows the accused persons namely, Dilip Sonowal

@ Sharma and Jodu Sonowal, who are her neighbours, The incident

took place 4-5 years ago. On the day of incident during the evening,

her son Anupol Sonowal came home and informed her that there

were some minor scuffles between him and accused persons while he

was returning from his work and upon his request she lodged the

instant case in the police station. Since many years have passed she

does not remember exactly what had happened.

Further Pwuinformant, Smt. Bina Sonowal in her cross

examination deposed that she knew nothing about the incident. She

s not seen the incident with her own eyes as she was at her home.

have amicably settled the dispute amongst themselves. She

not want to proceed with the case. She has no objection if the

accused persons are acquitted from this case

From the evidence of the PW-1 it can be inferred that she has lodged

the F.LR. upon request of her son and basing on the version of facts

as stated by her son i.e. PW-2. Moreover, she has stated not to have

seen any incident with her own eyes since she was at her home. PW-

1 further went to the extent of deposing that they have amicably

settled the dispute amongst themselves, she do not want to proceed

with the case and that even if the accused persons are acquitted, she

have no objection to it.

PW2/victim, Sri Anupol Sonowal, son of the informant deposed

that the accused persons namely, Dilip Sonowal @ Sharma and Jodu

Sonowal are known to him as they are from his same and

__ w,
Judcilat Mrgistrate
Tst Class, Tinsukia
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neighbouring viilage. The incident took place about 5 years ago. on
the day of the incident when he was attending a .shradha 

ceremony,
at his village there were some altercations and minor scuffle between
him and the'Gaon Bura,namely, Sanjiv Saikia @ Dulu. The accused
persons got involved in the said altercation upon instructions of the
'Gaon Bura'. Thereafter he arrived home and informed his mother
about the incident and accordingry his mother rodged the instant case
before the police station. Police recorded his statement and sent him
for medical examination.

Further PW2rvictim, sri Anupor sonowat in his cross examination
deposed that the accused persons namery, Dirip Sonowat @ sharma

f 
nd Jodu sonowar are not directry invorved in the incident. They have

amtcably settled the dispute amongst themselves. He does not want
to proceed with the case and has no objection if the accused persons
are acquitted from this case.

From the evidence of the pw-2 it can be inferred that the accused
persons got involved in some minor altercations and scuffle with him
upon instructions of some Duru ,Gaon 

Bura,, whose name was not
even arrayed as an accused by the investigating agency. Further pw_
2, who is the victim himserf, admitted the fact that the accused
persons are not direcuy invorved in the incident. Finaily he too went
to the extent of deposing that they have amicably settled the dispute
amongst themserves, he do not want to proceed with the case and
that even if the accused persons are acguitted, he have no objection
to it.

11.
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State-Vs- Sri Dilip Sonowal @ Sharma &1

to it.

12. These are the evidence adduced by the prosecution from which it

appears that both the informant and the victim does not want to

proceed with the case. No-where in the deposition, the PWs stated

about the commission of alleged offences by the accused persons.

13, Analyzing the evidence of the witnesses examined by the

prosecution i.e. the informant and the victim of this Case, it

appears that they had not stated anything incriminating

/.(I{fagiN against the accused persons, thereby not implicating them

ffinderthechargeSlevelledagainstthem,rathertheinformantst wiifi \ q
*( i,,rff )El d the victim has arrived at a mutual settlement with the

f,
\ o"il 

/$=/ccused persons and that they have no objection if the
<waccusedperSonSareaCquittedfromthisCase.

.a)

14. Therefore, it can be held that the prosecution has failed to bring any

incriminating materials and hence, failed to bring home the charges

levelled against the accused persons. As such the points taken for

determination are accordingly decided in negative,

ORDER

15. In view of the above discussion, accused person namely Sri Dilip

Sonowal @ Sharma (A1) and Sri Jadu Sonowal (A2) are acquitted

from the offences alleged against them under sections

34L13231294134 of IPC and they are set at liberty forthwith.

16. P.R. Bond of the accused persons shall remain extended for a period

of 06(six) months from today.
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Given under my hand and sear of this court on this 6th day ofDecember, 2022 at Tinsukia.

(shri parav Mm Bora)
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B. Defence Witnesses, if anY:

RANK NAME

NIL

C. Court Witnesses, if any:

RANK NAME

NIL

State-Vs- SriDilip Sonowal @ Sharma &1

NATUiE OF TVTPENCE

(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,

EXPERT WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS,

PANCH WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

Informant

Victim

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,

EXPERT WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS,

PANCH WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

NIL

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,

EXPERT WITNESS, MEDICAL

WITNESS, PANCH WITNESS, OTHER

WITNESS)
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APPENDIX

LrsT oF PROSECUTION/ DEFENCE/COURT WITNESSES

A. Prosecution:

i RANK NAME

ltttltll
i Pwt i Smt. Bina Sonowalil
I 
PW2 

, 
Sri AnuOol Sonowal

,'*W.strate
4 Bt Class,. Tin5r;ri r-.:r

NILCW1
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NIL

C. Court Exhibits:

Sr.

No.

1.

Sr.

No.

1.

Sr.

No.

1.

D. Material

Sr.

No.

1.

Exhibit Number

Exhibit Number

CW1

Objects:

Exhibit Number

NIL

Description

Description

Description

Description

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT EXHIBITS
A. Prosecution:

Exhibit Number

Exhibit pt/pwL
Ejahar

NIL
*

NIL

NIL

(shri p"rrrr$4an Bora)
Judicial Magistrate First Class, Tinsukia.

Judhtal Maglstrare
tEI Ctass, Tinsukia
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